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Perspective On Plovers
Fall/Winter ~ 2001/2002

By Jennifer Stroh

‘ X 7 e’ve already entered mid-March with very few rainy natural history. They explained the dynamics of the beach

days to indicate the winter season has ended. and slough and claried anything regarding the fences, signs,

Though few, the storms that did pass through had a signi'- leash law, and trail closure. We were the links for public un-
cant impact on the wildlife and habitats at Coal Oil Point derstanding; influencing people to voluntarily comply with
Reserve, as well as our local population of the \Vestem rules and changes, while offering the maximum protection
Snowy Plovers. The effects could be seen in the changes to possible for the plovers.

the beach dimensions, slough direction, topography of the Besides losing occasional signage and fencing to high

sand’ dunes, and debris along the shore. The roost location tides and stormy weather, the confusion and chaos most of-
for the \Vestern Snowy Plovers changed accordingly. ten resulted from the sand berm being breached The slough

Throughout the winter, participants in the Snowy Plover remained open to the ocean most of the winter season, dis-

Docent Program stayed very busy. The physical transforma- rupting the usual passage along the ocean’s edge. Most

3°" °f ll“ beach °f‘¢"wxxsxxxxssxsxxvvsxxvsss's's'\x~sxs's's's'vsx'»~sxx~.bead‘ 8°C" were P1615"
resulted in confusion for N Help SEAS the Snowy Plover! $ arfit and‘ colppjratiye, and

beach goeis and the‘? z ]oin the SBAS and the Environmental Defense Center for " 9 ten t an e us or our
fore a dire need for \ 4 time and efforts.

more Plover Docent I $ We offered a total of’ . .

coverage. It was an ex-

citing but nerve-
wracking season. For the

first time at COPR, vol-
unteers watched over

I€Sl]l'lg an EC Hg \Vl

minimal disturbance.
When comparing Fall

2000 (when no efforts
were made for protec-

tion) with Fall 2001 (the

(€!#!II

st,
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it,

st
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I. . ’
Friday, April 12th, 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m

906 Garden Street Santa Barbara $ Success of the Progmm'
$10 th d ’ Local support and coop-\

Plollers fO.r “full wimcn I Includes 2 drinks and hors d’fieu\iesoli;iAldo's, Sojoumer Cafe, 1 émlion. was an Obvious
Fheir dedication enabled ‘V . , . , indication of the impact

d . . . ‘V Our Daily Bread and Trader Joe s plus a drawing! , h. h ki

a Pm UCLWL Wmtermg \ Live acoustic American roots music by I W It We were ma ng’
season for the plovers, e Vanessa]; and Dan Powel ' ; but one of our largest

which meant maximum : Meet the Still) Plover Docents $ victories was a mung
' d t di 'th e WY , November 1701, 2001,

I

Thank Goodness It s Friday. , four down mmgs
¢ which greatly contrib-

uted to the growth and

For more information please call EDC at 963-1622 4 by the Cauiiornia CoastalI Commission. They

SA. A 5%e44

$85

B<

oted in favor of three

easures that were ‘just

as crucial for effective
. -1- '

erection of the fence and \ -"' -*' *" I recovery: 1) the con-
the decent Coverage on '~.¢.r¢.r.r¢.r.r:.r.r.r.r.r:.ran¢.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.¢~ ammo“ of the eXdo_

the beach), the disturbance rates on plovers decreased by sure with roped boundaries, 2) the closure of the Delta

90°/0. trail — a Reserve trail, which was used infrequently and emp-

ln August 2001, the Snowy Plover Docent Program be- tied into the plover roost, and 3) the continued placement of
gan with eight docents and has grown to 25. We acted as signs on the beach. Not only did the Commissioners fully

educational resources for beach users while ensuring the Re- support our management plan and Docent Program, they

serve rules were respected. Docents were available to help praised and commended us, encouraging that our program

people identify the plovers and teach them their biology and (Continued an page 2)
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(Continuedfmm page 7)

serve as an example for other sites where the coexistence of plovers and humans

deems necessary. Without the approval of the three measures it would have

nearly impossible for a Snowy Plover Docent to be an effective ambassador on

beach. .

Soon after the New Year, 2002, two signs were posted at each side of the exclo-

sure. The Delta trail was officially closed January 31, 2002 and began re-vegetation

with native species. A fence erected to keep people from using the former Delta

was funded by a grant from the Shoreline Preservation Fund, a UCSB foundation
that also awarded funding for the Docent Program. Photo Q Ezabb PM

The events listed above have enabled the SPDP to evolve into a strong, stable

organization. We have a diverse fun group of good people which I feel fortunate to have had the opportunity to work with.
Our next training is scheduled for Saturday, April 6, 2002, and will welcome an even larger group.

Spring and the beginning of summer will be slightly unfamiliar ground for the Docent Program. It’s the first breeding

season for the SPDP since the successful fledge of the plover chick lastjune. During the next months we expect the number

of plovers at Sand’s to nearly diminish; they are currently decreasing about 5 - 10 individuals/day, in order to relocate at

popular breeding sites and nd a mate. \X/hen you venture out to Sand’s, don’t be discouraged by the low numbers of plov-
ers. Pay close attention to the few that do remain year round. Notice the change in plumage, watch for breeding behavior, or
just simply observe. There’s a chance Fred (last year’s chick) might continue the saga. ..

As the twilight clings tighter and the weather becomes dryer and hotter, recreation will increase at Sand’s beach. For the

overall recovery of the coastal population of the \Y/estern Snowy Plover, protection and education throughout the upcoming

months at COPR are just as important as they are during the wintering months. New students and residents of Goleta, lsla

Vista, and Santa Barbara will have the unique opportunity to share a sensitive habitat, while becoming conscious of the po—

tential part they play in EITHER their decline or their recovery. If ever out there, respect the roost exclosure, read the signs,

keep dogs leashed, and don’t leave any trash behind. You can count on recognizing a friendly face, donning a Snowy Plover
Docent T-shirt, set up with a sign and spotting scope to offer an up-close peak at these cute balls of fluff. Come August and

September, wintering plover numbers will increase again, and we’ll be ready to start another year with some experience be-

hind us and a cooperative, conscious community surrounding us.

Education News
By Catherine Graham

It’s fun to do a big puzzle! Children from the After School Program at

Adams School show how they put together a Great Horned Owl puz-

zle. This puzzle was brought for them to enjoy after Gabriele Drozd0w-
ski presented a program with Max, our own real live Great Horned Owl.
Since Max is unable to live in the wild, he has become a species ambassa-

dor, visiting classrooms and other events.

333333333333
Earth Day Volunteers Needed!

*_ e are looking for volunteers to help out at theW "”
SBAS Earth Day booth. Earth Day is Sunday,

Q April 21. Please call Catherine Graham, 68245517, to“ decide which times work best foryou. Thank you!
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Santa Barbara Audubon Programs

/1//pmgramt, III]/€I.\' at/Jena/ire noted, will lakep/are at FarrandHaI1, Santa Barbara Museum 01'Natural Ifistoify,
Mz'.r.ri1m Canyon, Xanla Barbara. Free an-Jiteparking. /1//prqgramr, HI!/€.f.f at/Jeri:/ire noted, wi// bqgirl at Z30p.m.,

door: 0pm at 7:00pi”/., and are bee to l/Jepub/iv. SBAS me/aberx an? enmuraged to bring guertr. V

“Eggs in Another “The Condor Recovery Program”
(Bird’5) Basket” \ Bronwyn Davey, Speaker

Dr. Stephen Rothstein, Speaker wednesdal May 22nd

Wednesday, April 24th C
ome join us for an informative and lively presentation on the

BAS is Pleased to have Califomia Condor! Bronwyn Davey, a US Fish & Wdlife
DL Rothstein Speak on Service Public Information Officer at the Hopper Mountain Na-

behavim, Song pam_ tional \X/ildlife Refuge, will present a fascinating look at the Con-

and conserzmoniof en! dor Recovery Program and give us a southern California update.

SPeCieS_ DL Rmh_ The largest bird in the U.S., the California condor was nearly ex-

received the ' Brvgmr tinct, with iust 27 birds remaining, \vhen the last few individuals

:\\vard for 2001 the highest honor given bv the lwrctmllpcdFormptivcbrvcdingln1987'
American Omithglogists, Union for his “detailed and There are now thrce active release sitcs in California—l.ion

perceptive contributions to the elds of behavioral

ecologv evolution and CO<Cl'\'q[i()n Ufbirdg », tuarv. A release site in Arizona was established
, > ‘ ~ I ~~ . ' . . . .

He lias analvzed the role that Brown-headed C0\v- m 1995 to esmbhsh two dlslunct populations‘ 3

bird parasitism‘ plays in population declines of song- gm] “(the Recnvery Plan‘

birds, especially western species such as Bell's Vircos lhe Hopper MOun_m_m Nauolml

and Willow Flycatchers. The cowbird has developed a Refuge Served as a tmdmomll feedmg “ea
successful survival strategy of placing their eggs in the ‘he endangered California condor‘ Its 2’47

nests of other birds who raise the cowbird brood to acres of grassland’ Chaparral’ and coastal

the detriment of the foster birds’ own offspring.

Canyon, Machcsna \‘(’ilderness Area and the Sespe Condor Sanc-

1

scrub are delectable habitat for the condor.

Dr Rothstein notes that “there are many Shared There is a small, 350-acre ar-ea of intact California black walnut

aspects in the development of human speech and the groves’ S_°m§ of the [fist temammg m Fouthem CflhfOm1_a' The fa’
whistles of songbirds. The various species of song- uge habitat is primarily grasslands with some pinon pltl-]Lll11p€1'

birds gencmnv leam their whistles inst like hmguagcs community, scrub oak, and the Bitter Creek riparian habitat. This

and dialects are learned by people
7, refuge protects the habitat of a variety of plants and animals as

I‘-Or mow information go to: well as the Californizi condor.

hnpz//Cawbintls“-_ucsbxduybibliographvy Kids will like this talk and the visuals! Share the enjoyitieiit of
bibogmphyhtml ' finding out more about the condors with your child or grandchild

Dr. Rothstein is a Professor of Zoologv and Di- “ti www'dfg'ca'g°v/klds/t&e4k'ds/condothlml
rector, Museum of Sys-

tematics & Ecology, De-

-ifII I II I II I I I I II I I I I I I II I I II I I
'II I II II II II I

u-J

partmvt of Picolvgy. F.v0- National Audubon Society Membership Application
lution & Marine Biology at

UCSB.

_-.32‘;

4/‘‘&
\\vi,

else

, / \ ii‘
' I Make rhe:/e pry/ab/2 I0: Namc

: National Audubon Society Address
Mail ta: City

I _ . t

I Santa Barbara Audubon Society ‘state/ZIP
. | 5679 Hollister Ave, Suite SB Phone

rt / | Goleta, CA 93117

(new members only)
Includes membership in National Audubon 84 Santa Barbara Audubon Society (C13 7XCl D

and subscriptions to Audubon magazine & El Tecolote, the SBAS newsletter

L $20 Introductory Membership L $15 Senior (62+) or Student

E-mail
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Santa Barbara Audubon Field Trips
Evegyone ii ulelmmel T/Jere trip: anemfor hot/J beginning and expert bird /avert.

Binoru/arr are usefulzr eryiylment ofbirdr, bu! gfjau don 7 hm/e apairp/ea.re

ml! tbe Inf leader and we ’// /end)/014 a ipare. Tnjrr areee un/e.r.r noted

Lake Los Carneros County Park Santa Cruz Island
Goleta Channel Islands National Park

Saturday, April 13th, 5:00 p.m. Saturday, May 4th, 7:00 a.m.

Target Bi"|5= 5P1'i"g Songbirds (arrive no later than 6:30 a.m.
Karen Bridgets, 964-1316, kbridgers@msn.com at SEA Landing’ Santa Barbara)

. . ,

8' ake Los Carneros exit from 101 Cost: $65 00 Reservanons Requlrei

‘:7,-, Tnorth qn L05 Camems Rd to SFOW Target ‘birds: Pink-footed Shearwater Soo\, House parking lot next to fre stauon. ’
Zr 35.} _ We will rst bird St H th tk Shearwater, black Storm~Pet.rel, Red-necked Phala-
\,a>" d ho‘: oulse IE .“/1? rope, Pomanne jaeger, Pigeon Guillemot, Xantus'

_.\.,Uj.H R, -, our Way tow“ S I e a.m S Y arc Hg Murrelet, Cassin's Auklet, Allen's Hummingbird, Pa-
'. \\_>>‘!i_\,l‘\l‘l|“:‘ ,1: the lake counterclockwise. Finish before T _1 Fl h I 1 d S b

t.__-.M,‘,M_v_.,v4_ _/:30 Cl ic-s ope ycatc er, san 4cru -Jay
‘EN 9-I.-_, I sunset( p m)

.~_. .l.Y; During mid April wintering Paul Keller, 968-7804, wrennt@verizon.net

7"3"l"'l- son bird‘ are still in to n and 'et man
' ’“ g 5 ‘ W l y rad Schram and

neotropical migrants have arrived and B Dave Compton Wm

. ' "3 ‘»l"|\i,> are in full song. \Vhat better time to join I d h. U d . S l,__ -.

Karen at her favorite birding patch? ea I is a ay mp {O mm I ii
y,1|.~,w.,.,,.q,¢4 Wu-bley Cruz Island. We will head ‘-__i.,,,.

l'yT""'°'“'”l°' directly across the channel

to Prisoner’s Harbor, look-
Volunteers Needed! ing for seabirds on the way. M

As we get within a few
Want to lead a bird walk? You don't need to be an miles of Santa Cruz, we ' *1“

expert; you only need a desire to share your enthu— have a good chance for
siasm about birds. For more information please contact eeting glimpses of Xantus' Murrelets. May is perhaps

Paul Kcllcr, 9637804, Wrcntit@v€riZOn.n€t- the best month for this bird. Many experienced mur-
relet watchers will bird from the bow and try to spot

- these birds before they flush and fly away.

Christmas Count Area, Rare Bll'dS In the unlikely event that surf conditions prevent a

January 12¢]-| Trip Report landing at Prisoner’s Harbor we will remain in the

By Pan] Keller harbor and try to spot jays from the boat. Otherwise

the crew will land us ashore on dinghies. If you want

‘ e split up into two groups. Mark Holmgren took the first lo bllng Pllologmplllc gem ashore’ you may want lo
group to see the rare birds north of 101. I took the second Pull ll to Plolecl from wetness‘ Mosl llkely’ though’

to see the \Vorm-eating W/arbler in the Pittosporum NW of the you ll gel on lllld Off lllc lslllnll gelllllg nollllng Wet but
track just after 10 a.m. (sorry, Todd, just 10 minutes after you left). llle Soles of Y9“! Sll°_eS'_ AS are easy lo lee’ olll
About half an hour later we were looking at the Clay-colored Spar- llmc ashore‘ Wlll be llmlled glvlng us more llme for
row in the eastern part of the open area in the Wiowgrove hous~ Seabllcllng on the lelum Passage‘ We,ll lelllm to SEA

ing development just N of Francisco Torres off Storke Rd. At Lllmllllg al about 5 P'm'

11:45 a.m. the Eastern Phoebe showed itself at its usual place For more Clclalls or lo make ll leservatlon Please

across the street from the UPS entrance off Pine St east along the Call Paul Keller’ 968-7804’ or See the SBAS Websllel

creek past the Blue Gums in the Honey Locust trees next to the www'mlll‘°lg/Nalldllbol
trailer parking lot. That event ended the trip but four of us cele-

brated by treating ourselves to a Costco Polish sausage followed by _°_> POO-l L-3 *
a close up view of the Rusty Blackbird just yards from the Costco —¢>*°__, O

eating area.

5*

‘Y
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Watershed Resource Center & Birds at the Beach
By Darlene Chinnan

T he Community Environmental Council manages the Watershed Resource Center

_§_ :9 (W/RC) at Arroyo Burro Beach. Open since August 2001, the WRC educates school

’-.\ children and the general public in caring for our creeks and beaches to reduce pollution
We _- - L and protect native plants and wildlife. SBAS is represented on the Advisory Committee

' " ' ' ' ' ‘ ' for the Center. You can leam more at their website: www.WatershedResourceCenter.
org.

The WRC has begun offering beach walks focused on geology, plants and beach clean up. SBAS would like to co-

sponsor tours from the WRC, which can focus on birds at the estuary, the beach or the adjacent riparian area. This is a great

way to introduce people to birding and would be suitable for families. We are looking for some bird walk leaders; you don’t
need to be an expert birder, just be willing to share your knowledge, what features and behaviors you use along with a eld
guide to identify birds, and your enthusiasm! If you would like to lead occasional birding trips at the WRC, or learn more
about it, contact Darlene Chirman, 692-2008, Paul Keller, 968-7804, or Amy Findlay, Director of the WRC, 682-6113.

Arroyo Hondo Preserve
By Darlene Chirman

_~_ A ‘ he Arroyo Hondo Prcscivc is now open to the public on the first and third weekend of each month.

:_<p1~@,?_ Call 567-1115 to reserve your space! Thanks to all who helped the Land Trust for Santa Barbara County

serve. Volunteers will learn about the natural and cultural history of this picturesque canyon on the Gaviota‘ Coast, 23 miles west of Santa Barbara. The first docent training sessions will start in May. Following the train-
‘; ing, docents must commit to one year of service, leading a minimum

f“§,- of 1 tour a month. Tours of the Preserve are on Mondays, Wednesdays,

"4 and the third Sunday of each month.
|,1‘v/,7 For further infoi1nation and an application contact Jane Murray,
' I 684-4405, jane@murrays.com.

ill)‘ Volunteers are also needed to do habitat restoration and trail mainte-

nance, on the first Sunday of each month. For these opportunities call

.--V .7 to acquire this biologically rich property.

mvyl The Land Trust needs people who are interested in leading tours of the spectacular Arroyo Hondo Pre-

567-1113.

Volunteer Habitat Restoration Opportunities for April & May

Come out and make a positive contribution to improve our creeks and wetlands—great places to work with good com-

pany. For more information contact SBAS coordinator Megan Snover, 964-9986, megansnover@hotmail.com; or Coal

Oi] Point Reserve coordinator, Cris Sandoval, 893-5092; or Arroyo Hondo Reserve-Land Trust, 966-4520; or Darlene
Chirman, 692-2008, dchirman@rain.org.

Descriptions and directions are on the SBAS website: www.rain.org/~audub0n/
Date Location Contact

Sun, Apr 7, 9:30am-12:30 Arroyo Hondo Preserve-—-bring a lunch Land Trust
Sat, Apr 13, 8:30am—noon Coal Oil Point Reserve—call for site Cris

Sat, Apr 20, 9:00am-noon Tecolotito Creek—meet at Goleta Beach County Park parking lot Megan

Sat, Apr 27, 8:30am-12:30 Goleta Slough—call for site Megan

Sun, May 5, 9:30am—12:30 Arroyo Hondo Preserve—bring a lunch Land Trust

Sat, May 11 Coal Oil Point Reserve—call for site and time Cris

Sat, May 18, 8:30am-12:30 Goleta Slough—call for site Megan

Sat, May 25, 8:30am-12:30 Tecolotito Creek—meet at Goleta Beach County Park parking lot Megan
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Calendar of Events SBAS July 2001/June 2002

Apr 12 TGIF Celebration (805) 964-1468, audubon@rain.org

Apr 13 Lake Los Carneros Field Trip "ww-“i“~°"g/"““‘l“b°"/ ~

Apr 21 Earth Day N ‘ V i

President Darlene Churnsm j 692-Z138 d o@ -

AP’ 24 “Eggs ‘“ A“°‘h“ (Bmlis) Bash", va¢= President’ _ SaticAinme I wsosos ~ 8atiea§mrt1c@l0aa.g0v.

May 4 Santa Cruz Island Field Trip gmmy ' Ggmy Tum“ ~

May 22 “Condor Recovery Program” Tmsurer Elizabeth Price V 6874966 =mhPi¢{*@h°\'"='=°'"

Board Members/Chairs

SB Board Openings ' (:onsr:rvn|:|on Dave Wass (>82-1,902 david.wass@gte.net

I I ave you been searching for a way to make a Education Catherine Gihl 682-1357

mfference? W°“1d Y°“ hke Y0 he1P °"1' FicldTrips Paul Keller '2(,s»7so4 Wr€|1L\t@VEl'iZOI'Lnct

chapter educate our members and the public

about birds and wildlife, and protecting their
habitats? You are inviwd to Serve on the SBAS Nc\vslL‘ltcr Billdrl-.lmnu Uomini 96494411 lCC4)lO(cSb@()lrc(>m

Board for a one—year term beginning july 2002. l,ri)_L{f;\|'l'\.\‘ s;-|\-m(;um.< vr-sexxm _<y|\'inyc@};1h4m,C4>m

There W111 llkfly _b° 3 °P¢"1f1g§,A1_"_¢|ud_1"g I9-<1‘-W“ |>i,1>|.<,iy Sheila(lolblxrgheluhnsun (,8:-4am ClXl1n.lLlQQgSS.llC>‘l.)kLl\l

t1On and Publicity. Responsibilities 1nClLlClL‘ at— '

. . . §uL'nC&: lxrntlv Radnsky rm-4171, Lrudusk)'@at)l.c(>m
tending an evening meeting the second \Vednes— ’

dav of eadi month. Please Contact sally Walker .\l—l.:lf§;L’—()L\ll'L".]Cl1 (jhri.~1inu(Im\~lus 5021,5371! cc1tsbc@siIc<>m,ci>m

5695388, \valker16O@c0x.net, or Darlene Chir- .\l—l,:\rgu~( )U\f\".\Cl1 \‘|(lunn \.Vuud:1rd—| l.\r\r\' w-54,355 m\\"nght@§|lCi1m.Ci\m

ma": 692*3008= d°h1Im“"@"""-“E °Y ("her .\i»|.ngt-»<>t.m-“ch :\nn:1 NlChr)l$ mu-9141 npcit}'lm$@r’nr!h|inL.nL*l

board members to learn more. I
. APl>"in|ed Positions ~

Membership Chair lac Moldavcr (>82-2120 audub0n@min.org

. . i. E IThSL GbrielD doki svs-0341 at 1
E1 Tecolate 1s published 6 times a year by the Santa ya n E 7 Q C [oz W5 P can @cOx

Barbara Audubon Society, Inc. Non-member price H"$P3m5*Y ‘ D°"& Fbmxe sfm 9674599

for an annual subscription is $15 per year. Please make Mmbchlp database pwkk Mdquhy 9619900 mcmky@gtc'net '

checks payable to SBAS. Members are invited to send

announcements, letters, articles, photos and drawings Ommmng om‘ 7 3 r ' ~ C 8 W“ er w@c°x'““l

for consideration to: Rn-e Bird Alert Recent me bird sightings %+8240

SBAS’ Bl“ and Elme U°m“'“» Edm“ Report Rare mm Karen Bridges A 9641316 kbridgem@tnsn.com

5679 Hollister Avenue — Suite 5B
Cyokna CA Q31 17 “/l.'b1‘h§l.k‘1', Bobbie Oficn 6341)] (ill br)bbiCO@carIhlir;.nct

OI c'm3l15 l5c0l°le5l)@1‘°l~c0m Officers and Clmirs mccl lhc Znd Wvdlrcsday oflhc month. Members are wclmmc Ia allcnd.
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